FORWARD SUPPLEMENTARY WATER MARKET
When there is uncertainty
surrounding allocations and
carryover, Forward Water trading
can be a key water management
tool. Waterfind’s Forward Water
Market enables irrigators to reduce uncertainty
and plan for future irrigation requirements.
The Forward Market allows irrigators to trade a
specific volume of water at an agreed price, to
be delivered at a specific date in the next water
year. It can also include multiple water years
thereafter, referred to as a ‘Water Lease’.

A major benefit of Forward Supplementary
Markets is the ability to plan.
• Buyers can take advantage of supplementary
events in the upcoming water season and
pump under these events, pending the
announcement of supplementary access
• Sellers can confidently budget future income
in the upcoming water season
Now Waterfind is pleased to introduce Forward
Supplementary Water. Using the same market,
irrigators can trade their Supplementary water
at an agreed price for transfer at a future date.

HOW DOES TRADING SUPPLEMENTARY WATER ON THE FORWARD MARKET WORK?
Waterfind’s award winning online Forward
Water Market allows users to buy or sell
Supplementary Water.
Simply place a Buy or Sell order associated with
your Supplementary water.

Irrigators can take advantage of Supplementary
events as they arise throughout the season.
These events are not guaranteed, however
past years suggests that there will be multiple
Supplementary events each season.

MURRUMBIDGEE SUPPLEMENTARY ACCESS BY DAYS | 2015-2017

2015-2016

2016-2017*

Zone 1

79

122

Zone 2

73

125

Zone 3 - inc. Murrumbidgee and Colemabally Irrigation

64

111

Zone 4

70

146

Zone 5 - Yanco Creek and Columbo Creek

85

135

Zone 6 - Billabong Creek and Forest Creek

92

143

*As of the 284 days completed this year

PAYMENT TERMS
The deposit and conveyancing fee are due within 7 days of a signed contract. No less than 14 days
prior to the delivery date, the outstanding balance and any government and water authority fees are
due. Sellers receive full payment (minus fees) upon completion of the transfer.

SUPPLEMENTARY FORWARD CONTRACTS
20% deposit of the purchase price if the delivery date is within 12 months, and 30% of the
purchase price if beyond 12 months

WANT TO PARTICIPATE IN FORWARD WATER MARKETS?
Logon to my.waterfind.com.au or contact your Waterfind water broker to discuss.

Contact Waterfind on 1800 890 285 to trade Supplementary Water
Waterfind Australia | 1800 890 285

Forward Water Markets

